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SLO residents ready for ^rst day of lottery ticket sales
By Karen Kmemer 
staff Wrttaf
As the first California lottery tickets hit 
the street, the question remains as to 
whether the game will benefit more than 
just the instant winner.
The lottery has the potential to supple­
ment California’s education system, ac­
cording to proponents of the lottery pro­
position passed Nov. 6, 1984, in the 
general election.
A percentage of the lottery proceeds will 
be channeled into the California State 
Education Fund, said John Schade, assis­
tant director of public affairs for the 
Sacramento-based Lottery Commission.
“ The estimated gross of lottery pro­
ceeds is SI.2 billion for the first year,” 
said Schade. "Four hundred million 
dollars of this supplemental money will 
return to education."
Regardless of their vote in November, 
many people are waiting to see if the 
educational proceeds will actually appear. 
Some people have voiced concern that lot­
tery earnings eventually will be not be us­
ed for education, but channeled into other 
state needs instead.
“ I voted for the lottery, not because of 
the gambling aspect, but I think it may 
provide a real funding base for education, 
one that California has never provided in 
the past,” said Dr. August DeJong, career 
counselor at Cal Poly.
DeJong said if the lottery proceeds do 
find their way into the educational coffers, 
then "the lottery might be helpful in that 
way.”
Others hoping for a cut of the winnings 
are the San Luis Obispo merchants who 
have applied to the state for a license to 
sell the tickets.
To become eligible, each store was 
evaluated by the Lottery Commission 
after filing the necessary application.
According to many ^ n  Luis Obispo 
merchants, a repeated reason for becoming 
an outlet for the state-run game was the 
hope of creating greater traffic through 
the store.
The merchants will also benefit from the 
five-percent commission on every ticket 
sale.
"W e’ll play it by ear.” said Jim Martzen 
of Ski’s Shell Service. "We can always 
cancel if it doesn’t work out.”
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Kyla Foutz of Contral Coast Solar Tinting applies tim ing to windows In Iho Sandwich Plant.
Construction delays
Opening o f Sandwich Plant postponed
By Andrea Bernard
Staff Wrttar
The completion date for renovation of the 
Sandwich Plant is tentatively set for mid- to 
late October, said the project coordinator for 
the remodeling.
Bob McKee said the original date was set 
for Sept. 17, but construction delays have 
caused postponement of the Plant opening
McKee said some of the delays are the 
result of common remodeling problems such 
as the lack of plans detailing the locations of 
wall or floor pipe systems.
As a result, designs must be changed to ac­
commodate the present structures, altering 
the sequential construction process. "You 
can’t paint until the drywaH is up and you 
can’t drywall until the pipes have been 
removed," McKee said.
Other delays have occurred, said McKee. 
For example. Ugh ting fixtures were lelecssd. 
bM when the d a e  caae  to^ . orde; th ea , the 
r s ra o v to fb w ia e a . t
fhcMur
but the day subcontractor bids were opened, a 
new fire marshall rescinded the approval.
"The system did not meet codes as he in­
terpreted them," McKee a id , adding that an 
additional S20.000 for a new system was then 
needed The final construction cost of the 
Plant is estimated at $370,000 — $40,000 
more than the original bid of $330,000.
The renovation of the Sandwich Plant is the 
first phase in the remodeling of Foundation 
food services facilities on campus, said Mike 
Volh, operations manager of the University 
Dining Complex. Renovation of the Snack Bar 
is set to begin next summer, with work on the 
Dining Hall Complexes to follow.
In 1964, according to Voth. the Cal Poly 
student population was less than 10,000. The 
Sandwich Plant, Dining Hall and Snack Bar 
were constructed for this student body size. 
Voth noted that today during peak eating 
times there b  not enough room in ^  Sand­
wich Plant. 'T oday  our slwtont — k b m  are 
indicathra for renovation. W t naed}lo keep 
pace of changing popuhrioa and
i-A
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Diablo update
Nuclear protest groups 
are ‘watching and waiting’
By M arc Meredyth
staff Wrttar
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power 
Plant has been operating at full 
power for nearly six months, but 
those groups who protested the 
construction, licensing and 
commercial operation of the 
plant are now fighting to ensure 
the safe operation of the con­
troversial facility.
Action against the Pacific Gas 
an d  E le c tr ic  p la n t  has 
manifested itself in two forms 
over the years. The first has been 
the legal protests against the 
plant in the press and in the 
courtroom. The second has been 
the illegal demonstrations, sit-ins 
and trespassing.
Groups such as Mothers for 
Peace and Abalone Alliance have 
led the organized resistance to 
Diablo Canyon, waging a battle 
in the print and televised media 
aimed at educating people of the
problems and potential hazards 
of nuclear power plants.
This battle has spilled over in­
to the U.S. Court of Appeals, as 
Mothers for Peace contends the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
illegally licensed Diablo Canyon. 
For members of the group the 
fight goes on against the power 
plant. Their case will be heard 
today by the full court of appeals 
in Washington, D.C.
The Abalone Alliance was more 
actively involved in protests 
against PG&E. The alliance 
helped organize activities such as 
demonstration marches outside 
the gates of Diablo Canyon, and 
recently members have been 
handing out leaflets around the 
com m unity  exp lain ing  the 
danger the power plant poses for 
workers and residents.
Raye Fleming, a spokesperson 
for the alliance’s Diablo Project 
See DIABLO, back page
Signatures sought 
against alcbhol ban
By Susxn Harris 
staff wm*i
Petitions protesting the ban on 
the use of alcohol in certain city 
parks are being circulated 
throughout the Cal Poly campus.
Prompted by the new city or­
dinance restricting the use of 
alcohol in many San Luis Obispo 
parks, members of the Student 
Senate and the ASI executive 
staff and other students have 
been collecting signatures since 
last week.
“ We are going to allow the 
students to voice their opinions 
via petitions,” said ASI Presi­
dent Mike Mendes.
The petitons are designed to 
protest the decision and the 
method of passing the ordinance, 
said Mendes.
“ The petitions are due to the 
prooeu of the City Council and 
their lack of encouraging and 
■tilixiag atiidaat iap u t,"  said
Changing
A San Lula OMapo tarmar racalta tha days whan 
agrtouHurawaaalaborof lova. PagaS.
c''* .» it til . lit 1 it
The first hearing of the ban 
was held during summer session 
when most students could not 
attend to voice their opinions, 
Mendes said.
Mendes and his staff, along 
with Councilmcn Robert Griffin 
and Ron Dunin drafted an alter­
native proposal and presented it 
at the Sept. 24 council meeting. 
Because it was the second hear­
ing on the proposed ban, some 
councilmembers said they had 
not had adequate time to review 
the alternative proposal the stu­
dents had presented. The original 
proposal restricting alcohol in ci­
ty parks without a permit passed 
with a 3-2 vote.
The ordinance and permit 
system will come up for review 
by the City Counefl in January. 
At that lime, M onks hopes to 
have collected more thaa a tho«> 
M adatgaatum .
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On the street
Will you play the lottery?
By Karen Kraemer and Kevin Cannon
Katie Coacy, child and fanally 
dcvelo^aMnl, sophoaiory; Yes, 
my mother is buying one every 
month for she and I. It’s going to 
be kind of a mother/daughter 
thing.
John Hogan, math, Jnnior:
Yes, for the fun of it and maybe 
even to win some money.
Kirsten Easley, biological 
sciences, sophomore: No, the
chances of winning are virtually 
impossible. The odds are just not 
with you.
Perry Carter, math, sopho­
more: No, there’s not much of a 
chance of winning. 1 need my 
money; I’m a college student.
Kara Elder, biolotical sciences,
sophomore: 1 didn’t know that it 
was tomorrow. Sure I'll buy one, 
it’ll be fun. Thanks for telling me.
Ted Wolf, social sciences, 
sophomore: Yes, because I’m 
gontu win big bucks.
State of affairs
California lottery: well worth the wait
F in a lly  a f te r  m o n th s of 
scrutiny, complaints «juid doubts, 
the California state lottery starts 
today. One dollar tickets go on 
sale in an attempt to help out 
the California education system, 
a goal and a solution with im­
mense public support.
One prediction states that 
California will grou SI.7 billion 
In its first year of sales. Take 34 
percent of that — the percentage 
outlined in the law — and 
California schools will get S690 
million.
The concept of a lottery still 
leaves something to be desired 
for some conservatives who think 
this mild form of gambling is 
just that — gambling.
Case in point: Oov. George 
Deukmejian, who. along with Lt. 
Oov. Leo McCarthy and Any. 
Oen. John Van de Kamp, had no 
qualms about actively opposing 
Prop. 37. The opposition was 
that the lottery, a legalized 
numbers game, would breed cor­
ruption into the minds of '‘those 
who the proceeds are supposed to 
help. I can just see little Johnny 
now, illegally selling illegally ob­
tained lottery tickets and Fixing 
the numbers.
Despite claims and false ac­
cusations that everyone involved
in the lottery organization is 
connected with the mob, the ini­
tiative passed, 38 percent to 42 
percent. Rumors like that are 
what make such a scheme' seem 
sleazy. Really there’s nothing 
sleazy about a state-run lottery. 
It’s all in good fun for a''good 
cause. And it doesn’t prey on 
human weakness any more than 
the ice cream freezer in Safeway 
next to the produce does for 
someone on a diet. Are there 
sanctions against that?
And if state-run lotteries were 
such sleaze monsters, why would
plagued other sutes’ lotteries. 
We have those mistakes to learn 
from, probably Deukmejian’s 
reason for delaying the upstart 
so long. For instance. New York 
started up a su te  lottery in 1967 
to build funds for education. A 
few yean later New York found 
itself in a financial crunch and 
used the pot that was intended 
for education ' to  balance the 
budget. Another year they were 
turned over to support the 1980 
Winter Olympics in Lake Placid.
The governor made a sound 
decision to take the care and
It doesn*t prey on human weakness 
any more than the ice cream freezer 
in Safeway next to the produce does 
fo r  someone on a diet
20 other states and the District 
of Columbia think it’s a good 
idea? Californians do have to put 
up with Easternen’ and South­
erners’ and M idwesterners’ 
misconceptions that they’re all 
loony, laid back and ultra-liberal 
(onything goes). Now why should 
we pretend we’re just the op­
posite?
What the whole stink is about 
is that some people are worried 
ab o u t p rob lem s th a t have
time to soothe his anxieties 
about the administration of the 
lottery, so things like those in 
New York don’t happen to us.
Besides, there’s nothing he can 
do now but sit back and watch.
Is the governor allowed to 
play?
Margarita Mills is a senior 
journalism major and former 
editor o f  the Mustang Daily.
Monkeying around
Behind the lines in Ad Land
Do you ever get tired of 
reading the same old hackneyed 
pitches in every ad you see? You 
know, lines like, "We wiU not be 
undersold’’ and. "Service you can 
depend on.’’ Come on, do they 
really expect us to believe that 
stufn  After years of accepting 
this drivel as truth. I’ve finally 
decided to call their bluff. Here’s 
the real story behind those ad 
lines...
’’Appointm ents not always 
necessary” — this, of course, 
mesms that when you go in 
without an appointment you end 
up reading Field A Stream for
two hours waiting for a barber.
"Ask for our reference list of 
satisfied custom ers’’ — this 
handy list includes the owner’s 
mother and three of his best 
friends.
"F ree  estimates cheerfully 
given”  — 1 don’t want some guy 
smiling at me when he tells me 
it’s going to cost 1000 bucks to 
get my car rued.
"Making dentistry more en­
joyable”  — What do they mean 
by “ more?”  Since when was a 
root canal enjoyable at all?
“ Two locations to serve you” 
— Why does everyone always
say this? McDonald’s has 10 
billion locations to serve you and 
they don’t brag about it.
“ CaU anytime”  — of course, if 
you happen to call after 3 p.m. no 
one will answer.
"Serving all o f San Luis 
Obispo County” — It’s comfor­
ting to know that if you come in 
from Oceano they won’t kick you 
out of the store. '
“ Enjoy the comfort and old- 
fashioned charm” — This means 
the owner hasn’t redecorated the 
place in forty years.
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Actor Rock Hudson dead at 59
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Rock Hudson, for two decades one 
of Hollywood’s superstars, died Wednesday after, a battle with 
AIDS that brought worldwide attention to the incurable 
disease. He was 59.
He died peacefully in his sleep at his Beverly Hills home at 9 
a.m „ said his publicist. Dale Olson.
Only members of his staff were present, Olson said.'H e said 
funeral arrangements had not been set.
Kidnappers kill one Soviet
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)< — Kidnappers of four Soviet Em­
bassy employees killed one ,of them and said Wednesday the 
others will die unleu Syrian-backed militias halt an offensive 
against Moslem fundamentalists in the northern port of Tripoli.
An anonymous telephone caller claimed a second captive had 
been killed, and another said Moslem cxtremisu planned to 
blow up the embany.
The battle raged on for control of Tripoli, where more than 
500 people have been killed and 1,100 wounded since Sept. 15. 
The militias supplied by Syria, Moscow’s main aUy in the Mid­
dle East, have Uie fu n d a m e n t^ u  cornered with their backs to 
the sea and Syrian artillery has joined the battle.
The body of cultural attache Arkady Katkov, 32, was found 
Wednesday, shot once in the head at close range. It w u  
sprawled on blood-stained rocks near the Cite Sportive, a 
stadium adjacent to the Sabra Palestinian refugee camp, which 
was destroyed by sheilfire in Lebanon's decade-long civil war.
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“ Wc buy factory direct”  — 
Thi|^ means they don’t want 
anyone to put dents and scrat­
ches in the furniture before they 
do. •
“ Ask about our easy payment 
plans” — It’s simple, they install 
a carpet for you and you write 
them a check ... only one easy 
payment.
“ Trained by European craft­
smen” — They don’t know any­
thing more than American craft­
smen but it sounds good, doesn’t 
it?
"Ask about our guarantee” —
If it breaks before you leave the 
store, they’ll replace it free of 
charge.
“ One day service” — If you br­
ing it in to be fixed, one day 
they’ll get to it.
“ Visit us in our relaxed at­
mosphere”  — This means they’ll 
get around to helping you when 
they finish watching “ All My 
Children.”
“ The Poor Man’s Plumber”  — 
After you pay the bill you’ll be a 
poor man.
“ Do-it-yourself home center”
— This means you’ll spend half 
an hour looking for a salesman 
and when .you find him he won’t 
be able to help you.
“ We ship anywhere”  — 
Bangladesh, Zimbabwe, Bolivia, 
wherever the guys in the 
warehouse feel like sending it.
“ Printing while you wail” — , 
and wait and wait and w ait...
“ We service most makes” — 
This almost guarantees that 
you’ll bring in the one model 
they don’t how to fix.
“ A business built on reputa­
tion”  — What the heck, it works 
for the Mafia, doesn’t it?
“ Locally owned and operated”
— Personally, I don’t care if the 
owner is from Kalamazoo as long 
as he has what I need.
" W h e r e  q u a l i ty  m ean s  
economy”  — It sure didn't mean 
that on my last econ test.
“ W alk-ins w e lco m e"  —
However, if you run in on an er­
rand they'll throw you out.
“ Two convenient locations”  — 
Why .would anyone want to build 
a store in an ' inconvenient loca­
tion?
Andy FroKier is a former jour­
nalism student who brings you 
th é  I* hFW  ^and ' mfnHt^rëd
i^oHMin'ié^ky o M 'th  I » Z-
L......................................................
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Ru/e made to keep campus sc^ fe
Permits and I.D.-necessary after hours
ByJcBBircrlUklcc '
sunwrtwr
Studenu who want after-hours 
acceu to campus facilities are 
now required to carry a permit 
and identification at ^ose  times, 
but this does not constitute a 
loM of privacy for studenu, said 
a campus polioe investigator.
' “ We've lost dose to S50,000 
worth of computers and 'com­
puter-related equipment within 
the Uut sbi months,”  Ray Ber- 
rett said. “ The School of Science 
(and Mathematics) almost went 
out of busineu.”
It's time to tighten things up, 
Berrett said. Because public 
safety officers are responsible (or 
millions of dollars of su te  pro­
perty, they want to mainuin 
some control over those using 
su te  facilities, he said.
When patrolling officers find 
someone in closed fadlities after 
hours, they will ask for a permit 
and identification. If the person 
is without a permit, and is not on 
an instructor's authorized access 
list on file at public ufety , he 
will be asked to leave.'^ Facility 
keys will be confiscated and
returned to whomever issued 
them.
“ We want to make sure' that 
those who are there have per­
mission, and we don't want to - 
have to verify that with an in­
structor late at night,”  Berrett 
said. _
“ We're just trying to make 
this campus safe for everybody.”wmm
The Right Turn. It's not always possible to know which path leads to a better 
future. That's why TR W 's 
Electronics and Defense Sector 
offers you the freedom to move 
among a wide variety of oppor­
tunities in microelectronics, high 
energy lasers, large software 
systems, communications, and 
scientific spacecraft. At TR W , 
your first choice can multiply 
into m any choices.
W ho knows where your career 
can take you? W e can only 
, promise you'll be challenged to 
'■•exptore tom orfo^s iJici^dlogy.-
miMc W  TH» • 
fwiit mi «Mil «f TWW feM.
Whichever way you turn. 
Tomorrow is taking shape at a 
company called TR W .
Equal Opportunity Employer 
U.S. Citizenship Required
We will be on campus on 
October 9-11.
See your placement office 
for details.
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Commencement set for fall
■jrlMMCSlMVt
OTBvf jwwfOm
For the lecond year in a row. 
Cal Poly will hold fall graduaboo 
ccremocucs immediately foUow- 
Inc flaata week in D acm bcr.
According to  Don Coats, 
associate dean of educational 
•crvices, fall ceremonies last year 
were the first to take place since 
1936. Two hundred and ninety 
studenu participated last year, 
and at this time, approximately 
600 students are eligible to take 
part in December.
Any student who will be com­
pleting all required uniu for their 
degree by the end of the quarter 
are eligible to auend the cere­
monies, but uiey must notify the 
Records Offlce before Oct. 13.
Coats said the second com­
mencement was added mainly so 
studenu leaving Cal Poly after 
fall quarter would have the 
chance to go through graduation 
exercises.
“ W ithou t cerem onies in 
December, most would not 
return in June to go through 
then." said Coatt. “ We feel it is 
important for both studenu and 
thek families to be hble to par-
tidpsue in commencement cere­
monies,“  he added.
CoaU said the second ceremo­
ny also hdps to cut back on the 
number of peofde attending June 
srsd w d o e . Stam « rin g  gradu­
ates, as well as some winter and 
fall graduates, usually par­
ticipate in June ceremonies, the 
m axim um  cap ac ity  o f  the 
stadium (where they are held) is 
always exceeded.
“ This way we may be able to 
compeleteiy eliminate fall gradu­
ates from going through cere­
monies in June,“  said Cosus.
Because weather conditions are 
som ew hat u n p re d ic tab le  in 
December, fall exercises will 
regularly take place in thé main 
gymnasium. Unlike June cere­
monies. fall graduates get the 
chance to walk aaoss the stage, 
shake hands with both their 
department head and President 
Baker, as well as have their 
names announced.
“ They are just as nice as June 
ceremonies,“  said Coau, adding 
they are “ more dignified and 
much more personal.“  Said 
Coau: “ Thdy’re Just a great way 
to open up the holiday season.“
F. Me LIntock’s
Saloon
WELCOMES CAL POLY! 
ENJOY:
M ( ; n  i i  ^ i ) i n .m : k s p i .í  i a i .s :
'  Complete Dinners 5-8:30
Mon: BBQ BEEF RIBS $2.95
Tues: BBQ HALF CHICKEN $3.95 
Wed: BBQ SPARE RIBS $7.95
Thurs & Sat: PRIME RIB $9.75
Fri: FISH AND CHIPS $3.95
WELCOMES CAL PO LFBACK  WITH 
A 2 FOR 1 DINNER SPECIAL
>
CHOICE OF ANY 
2FOR
$9.95 («xpires KVSfVSS) 
GOOD SUN - WED NIGHTS 4 -10 PM
FRESH SWORD HSH  
PASTA PRIMA VERA 
BREAST OF CHICKEN CAUF
1023 CHORRO ST., SLO FOR RESERVATIONS 544-5666
WEDNESDÂY-SATURDAY 
9:30-7
6 8 6
H I G U E R A  
ST.
___ S L O
a z2 zz7 Z zetru M ,iU 3 X 2s\
MOKE PIZZA POR 
LESS D O UG H
POPPER JACK'S PIZZA 
4 7 4  N a n h S t .  5 4 0 - 8 6 1 6  
(o p e n  t i l l  1 : 0 0  AN)
BUY ONE PIZZA AND 
GET AN IDENTICAL 
PIZZA FREEI
(ALL DRlflKS: B u y  1 a n d  g e t  1 free)
^  ^  ^  ^ ^
«
«
FREE DELIVERY 4t
MKIMIJM LARGE
C n eesB 7 .5 5 1 0 .0 0
1 topping 8 .5 0 1 1 .5 0
2 toppings 0 .5 0 1 2 .5 0
3 to p p in g s i a 5 o 1 3 .5 0
4  toppings 1 1 .5 0 1 4 .5 0
FAMILY SIZE 
PIZZA WITH 1 
TOPPinO AMD 
2 DRIMRS: 7.00
gW œPSTOCKS gpiZZA ^ïARLCKo
ENJOY A  PIECE 
OF THE 
GOOD UFE
Mustang OaHy Thundoy. October 3,1985
E U R O T E A N
SA U SA G E
f  *  I□
Swiss Portugese
Made in S. L.O.
Available at
Williams Bros., Safeway. Lucky’s & Laurel Lane Market
NEVER BEFORE HAS 
HEWLEIT-PACKARD BUILT SO 
MANY BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
INTO ONE CALCULATOR!
CO-SPONSOR o r  ru K  s w m s  o b i s p o  c r u k r u m  p »hó
If you aro having treble
“Following” 
The Mustangs
SSUsTcJtyi
C o a p l a t t  E m  E m m
( MdudM OlHioom awpk )
125 0-2 «-MB
$ 1 4 9  
$ 1 4 9
• • • è » * * # '
Dr. Win. D. Lane 
Dr. Robert A. Sullivan
OPTOMETRISTS
267 Madonna Plaza 
San Luis Obispo 541-2778
I taMiM TMMf'« M . MMya't I
Open Mon.-Wad.>Frt.-8at 94 
TuM. 11lo 7, Thur*. 12 to t.
C om pound Interest, Bond Yields, D eprecia­
tion , and  m o re .. .a t th e  touch  o f a key.
PLUS*
□  Shirt-Pocket Portability
□  Prograrfim ing Pow er
□  C on tinuous M em ory
□  D ependable Perform ance
□  From  H ew lett-Packard!
El GdíígI Bookstore
Thursday, October 3,1985 Mustang DaHy
Drug dogs 
could sniff 
at schools
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. 
(AP) — A drug-sniffing dog 
buried his nose in the pant leg of 
city schools administrator Lome 
Bargmann and jum ped up, 
eliciting Bargmann’s confession 
that he hiding a bag of mari­
juana in h i^ocket.
The demonstration at Tuesday 
evening’s school board meeting 
by Bargmaim and the police dog 
named Levi was designed to 
.convince officials that $2,300 
> should be spent for a drug-sniff­
ing dog to patrol district cam­
puses.
As the school board watched, 
Levi showed another of his skills 
and sniffed out a gram of cocaine 
that had been placed under a 
microphone stand.
If approved, city schools would 
become the first in the state to 
use a drug-sniffing dog, board 
president Lawrence Neigel said.
The school board took no ac­
tion on the proposal Tuesday 
night.  ^ *
Neigel said the district must 
decide if drug-sniffing dogs on 
campus are financially practical 
and legal. It will cost about 
$2,300 for a trained dog and 
another $7,300 a year for a 
handler and special car.
One parent attending the 
meeting was not impressed with 
the proposal. ,
“ You’re violating every right a 
kid has by letting this guy on 
campus,’’ Rodney Meyers said. 
“ You turn that dog loose on my 
kid and I’ll shoot him. That’s the 
truth.”  I
Neigel .sa id  school a d ­
m inistrators were consulting 
with attorneys to see if a drug 
dog can be legally used on a 
campus.
Drug-sniffing dogs have been 
used at high schools in Downey, 
but their use was limited to. one 
day last April.
BEY0ND9T05
Op*n as «arty aa 7;30am 
Opan aa lata aa11KX)pfn
klnko'S*
543-0771
LIVE IN CONCERT!
at
GRACE CHURCH
Pi Amo 6 Ca oa  St 
San Lu¿¿ ObtApo 
7:30 pm
E^i,, Oct. 4th
A Championahlp 19-Hole Indoor 
Miniature Golf Course
• FUN FOR ALL AGES
• FUN FOR ALL LEVELS . j 
OF PUTTING SKILLS I “ '
QUAtTTY BLACK & WHITE
B&W
Prooif Sheets, Enlargements, Custom 
Film Development
1* f l a u r P h e l o
MADONNA PLAZA S41-HOUR
'— ' OPEN
Maaday-Tbarsday t-1d p.ai
Pridayf-11 p.ai.
Satarday Naaa-11 p.ai.
Saaday Maaa-lt p»ai. ~
Loc^tad in “Back” ot the Duncan Road Canter
OUtUTT
3 0 5 5  D an cen  R o ad  • SLO • 544-2594
CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN MUSIC
lALBOMml
-ri
BUY AMY TWO RECORDS 
OR TAPES 
-and-
QET OME o r  EQUAL VALUE 
FREE
-OMLY- THURSDAY, OCT. 3 
(We keep Cou[>ons)
r
/ I
/
L  
X
October 3 - Thursday 
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
Chumash Auditorium
El Corral Bookstore has arranged for 
substantial educational discounts from the 
leading producers of personal computers.
These discounts are available only to Cal Poly 
students, hiculty and staff and are available 
only at El Corral Bookstore.
Take this opportunity to view and compare 
personal computer units close-up and 
ask questions directly to those in the know.
APPLE
A.T.&T.
HEWLETT-PACKARD
I.B.M.
Representatives from the above computer 
companies will be available to help you 
find the computer that best suits your needs.
For details of this extraordinary offer, visit 
the Computer Fair October 3rd.
EIG xioJ ^ Q I
Poly rugby club 
high on tradition
By Kerry Blankenship
Sp«:itllolh«0*Ky
After eompieUng («et year’s play 
with a 4-3 record, the Cal Poly men’s 
rugby club has nothing but high 
aspirations for their new season.
As members of the Pacific Coast 
Collegiate Rugby Aaaoclatlon, the 
club competea agalnat Arizona 
State, Long Beach State, University 
of California. Loa Angelea, Universi­
ty of San Diego and a hoat of other 
competitive teama.
"Our league la the toughest col­
legiate rugby division In tha coum 
try," said Lae Tripodi, a sanlor 
flanker on the Cal Poly man's rugby 
club. “We’va uaad physical Intimi­
dation and quickness In our back 
line play to compete with quality 
teams.”
The rugby club has been In ex­
istence since 1907 and Is primarily 
built on tradition, said Tripodi.
“Our club is known throughout 
the nation and our reputation Is 
good,” added Tripodi.
Sports
M u s t a n c , D \11 V
Thursday, October 3,1985 11
SHNILIV THOMPSONMtMtant M ty
> Tripodi watches on as Neal Ninteman avoMa defenders. The Cal Poly rugby’ekib wHI begin praetiee next week.
KCPR 
91.3 FM
THE SOUND 
ALTERNATIVE
San Luis Obispc
Rock of the Eighties 
tor the Central Coast
U Ê A K f ê k  F i Ê U L m i M
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Welcomes all Cal Poly students
HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICE
' ON ALL YOUR GROCERY, BEER 
WINE AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
Mon-Fri 7-5 Sat 8-5
1229 Carmel AVe. 54.V5540
a FREE
Order any two same- 
size. same-finish 
Kodak color enlarge­
ments. Get a third 
enlargement free, from 
Kodak's own labs. 
See us for details Hurry, 
special offer runs September 
3 0 -November 1. 1985.
BG3iiojfii3BoolstDie
•w dw rfw vw kW iW vw «w
A $6.00 VALUE FREE?
^  That’s right, Wells Sportswear will 
§give you 1 pair of young Hawaii 100% 
I  nylon
$  Tricot running shorts FREE!
g  No strings attached, no purchase 
S  necessary. Cai Poly or Cuesta
^  ID required.
^  Come down to tho Wols
^  Sportswoar Outlot Friday
^  Octobor 4th or Saturday
^  Octobor Stii to 245 Tank
A  Farm Road Irom 1-6 p.m.
^  A $6.00 value free!
^  You Bet!
^  Couldn’t you use a new pair of 
^  running shorts at
absolu: ■99
L L
r?/gHo
I Found 
My ThMI At
HUDSON’S
1005 Montoroy St □  San LuwObwpo 0  541-5999
YOUR 
4 LUNCH
COMMUTER SPECIAL 
MEAL CARD ENTITLES 
YOU TO ONE LUNCH 
PER DAY FOR 4 
OF THE S ,
LUNCHES ,
AVAILABLE \ \' 
MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY 
AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS.
UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM 
SNACK BAR
VISTA GRANDE CAFETERIA 
SANDWICH PLANT
THE 4 LUNCH
 ^ Commuter
;pedal
MEAL PLAN
10:30am-1:30pm 
10:30am-4:00pm 
11:00am-1:00pm 
10:30am-3:3Cpm
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE AT THE CASHIER'S 
OFFICE IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CALL DONNA NASH’AT 546-1175
word
I N C I N I I I .
• Mass Mailing • Personalized Form Letters 
• Newsletters • Correspondence • Term  Papers ft Resumes 
• List Compilation ft Maintenance 
1TS0< t. ■roadewy, f ewre iiwle,^  W ftM  « tee» >
AT THE CREAMERY 
570 HIguera #10 
Son Lute Obispo, CA 93401 
(0 0 « 644-56tt:
.Renewed Clothing 
•Chinese Loafers 
•Wool Scarves and Gloves 
•Kenyan Bogs 
•Toys and Musical M rum ents 
•Cards and Gifts 
/•Esprit •Jewelry
W e buy clothing... 
^ ^ a | l t o r j b u y j n g t ^ ^
512 UPGRADES
FOR YOUR MACINTOSH
2 DAYS $200)2 HRS. $250 
100 DAY GUARANTEE 
IMBvIOPY
lcx3fsrmoLi.EC) 
Ie l e c t r o n i c s
544-5768
B PISC A N ^TheSatelH te 
Career NetwtMic, will beam — 
our live video teleconfer­
ence to your campus on 
October 8, 1985. If you are 
a senior, undergraduate, 
graduate student ot Ph.D. 
in engineering, computer 
science or any other techni-' 
cal disc^)line, plan to attend.
YouH learn about career 
q)portunities at the country’s 
tc^ technical organizations.' The Satellite Career Network 
IMDvides the infcxmational link between tedinical students 
and then* potential en^)k>yers.
T h is y e a r’s  p artic ip atin g  ccm ipanies include: 
AT&T, Sperry Cxxporation, National Security Agency, 
BeO Communications Research, Naval Ocean Systems 
Center, Tektronix, Inc., Central Intdligence Agency, 
Aerojet General Coqxx’atxxi, U.S. Nudear Regulatcxy
I
Commission,
Pneumatic Systems Division, 
NASA, GTE Government 
Systems, TRW and others. 
You’ll hear about their 
I^iilosq)hies, training and job 
opportunities on our large 
projection screens. And 
p a rtic^ te  in a live question- 
and-answer period on our 
Satellite Career Netwwk with 
company representatives.
' If you’re a hig^ adaever with above average grades, 
we strongly urge you to attend. A dm ission is free. Just 
mark October 8th on your calendar. Then come to 
BPISCAN. Yon’S see, hear and talk about your future with 
experts kxxn the nation’s top technical cxganizations.
For a presentation schedule or nxM^ information, 
visit your placement (^fice (x* call 1-800-328-4032.
In Minnesota call 612-370-0550.
I
SCAN
Satellite Career Network
BPl SCAN’s free teleconference wiD be held at 10:00 AM (PDT) at Chumash AuditOThim-Roan 204,
California Polytechnic State'University
B p iscA N  is not an enif)i(>yn)ent agency. eBusiness People he.. Mmeapofts, 1965
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Player shows versatility
Bugalski makes it wofk
By LIm  A. HoMk
W hai an athlete adapts to 
three different poeitioni on a 
team throughout four seasons of 
play, and still becomes a stand­
out, she deserves soum credit.
EUen Bugalski started out as a 
frahm an middle blocker for the 
Cal Poly women’s volleyball 
team, and in a roundabout way 
has made it back to the middle corporate fitness within her ma- 
spot for her senior year.
part of Bugalski’s life, but as her 
positions have changed, so must 
she.
“ 1 fed weird that this is my 
last year, but in a way I’m more 
re lax^  because 1 know what 1 
want to do — this is it,”  said 
Bugalski. ‘T m  also anxious to 
graduate and move on to dif­
ferent things in my life.”
Bugalski said she is on the 
five-year plan at Poly studying
out of the books, girl meets boy 
and two All- American can- 
d idata come together. Instead of 
candy and ro sa , vpUeybaUs and 
footballs occupy most of the 
couple’s time, but Bugalski said 
that they do work . around their 
practice and class schedules to 
find some sort of free time 
together.
"Last spring Sal and I went to 
Hawaii togetha, but this year 
the volleyball team gets to go — 
I’ve heard about this trip ever
" I  played in the middle my 
first year, moved to the right 
side for my next two years, and 
began this year on the left side.” 
said Bugalski. "Then after tlie 
BYU match this season, coach 
moved me back to  the middle.”
During this seasonal rotation, 
Bugalski must have picked up a 
few volleyball tips as she has al­
ready racked up 127 kills ha nine 
m atcha (31 gam a). Bugalski 
has helped the 1983 Poly spikas 
to their current perfect 4 ^  record 
in the ~^Fadflc Coast Athletic 
Association, and towards an 8-1 
overall mark.
"Even tiK )i^  'I  fch a month 
behind in training because of the 
late switch into the middle. I’n  
Ten awaaaeoieiiiHiiiw o«ar trying to use everything ( can to
»ten BugalakI of the Cal Poly aroasan’a voMaybad laam bagbw har final yaar help thgteam,”  said Bugabki.
I lor thaMuataiiga.TlwtaainlioldatltatopapotlntltaPCAA
Poly’s team is an important
1 0 %  OFF
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR LIVING 
SPACE WITH PLANTS, BASKETS, 
AND SILK FLOWERS FROM:
Coastal Pool Center 
265 A Pacific St: 
San Luis Obispo, CA
10%  off
(la  p la n t dept, only)
STUDENTS
10% OFF
k o  tV>6*
r.OOaff'
- 3
O e p * ^ '
k B C o r r
*7 feel weird that this is m y last year, 
but in a way I*m more relaxed because 
I  know what I  want to do  —  this is it. **
jor of physical education. Just as 
Bugalski has learned the many 
faceu of volleyball, she ho p a  to 
someday run a large corporate 
f i tn e s s  p ro g ra m  Ju s t  as 
smoothly.
Coming out of Aptos High 
School in M onterey  Bay, 
Bugalski said she had been 
recruited by Cal Poly and a host 
of o th a  seboob. She narrowed 
her choica to Cal Poly oe the 
University o f Arizona.
"When r  came to vbit Poly, 
the gbb  on' the team seemed real 
close and super fun ,”  said 
Bbgabki.' "1 think it was also the 
spirit here that caught my inter- 
a t . ”
A notha interat of Bugabki’s 
stands about 6-3. weighs 263 
pounds and b  also on a Cal Poly 
team. He is Sal Cesario, captain 
of the football team and two-year 
fire starter for Bugalski.
Sounds like a romance straight
since I was a frahm an ."  said 
Bugabki.
The volleyball team will travel 
to the University of Hawaii for 
the fust time ever to play the 
Rainbow-Wahina on Nov. 14 
and 13 of thb year. Hawaii has 
been added to the PCAA con- 
faence thb year and the Rain- 
bow-Wahina have abeady upset 
top-ranked UCLA last week.
Bugabki said, "The Hawaii 
trip with the team b  my only 
vacation thb year, but It won’t 
be a vacation until we win — and 
w t definitely want to enjoy the
This weekend holds limited 
free time for both of the athleta, 
as Bugalski and Cesario have a 
double date with Cal State 
Fullerton and UC Davis Satur­
day night at opposite ends ol the 
campus. The quation is — who 
will score first?
stimeirts.m cm UFEcomm
At Mustang village you pick your 
own Ufestyle.,.make your own 
cholces...llve In a conveniently 
located student community.
-jf t  Rents from $187.50 a month.
Save on transportation...
Closest student housing 
to the campus!
y i t  Close to shopping... banks... 
markets... churches.
y t  Beautiful Brand New units with 
kitchens, study areas, laundry 
facilities, swimming pool, 
recreation room!
See models now! Our office staff 
is available 7 days a week 
from  9 am to  S pm.
Call 805/543-4950 or Stop In 
and see them  for yourself at...
iMUgflANG VILLAGE)
1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo • CA OSAO'!
14Thuradoy.OclobarS, I960 MuckmgDaNy
Raiders may start Hilger
1 M A N H A T T A N  B E A C H , 
\ Calif. (AP) — Coach Tom Floret 
\of the Lot Anteles Raidert » id  
Wednesday there’s a good possi­
bility that rookie Rusty Hilger 
will be the starting quarterback 
for his team against the Kan»s 
City Chiefs this Sunday.
^ilger, a sixth-round draft 
■election, was called upon during 
he . Raiders’ 3S-20 victory at 
>iew England last Sunday when 
4arc^ Wilson suffered a sprained 
nkle. Hilger, > who attended 
tklahoma State, entered the 
game in the third quarter. He 
completed only one of his seven 
' » ttliig  attempts, but it was a 
l-yard touchdown throw to tight 
:nd Todd Christensen which 
tave the Raiders a 28-20 lead 
nidway through the final period.
“ At this point It’s about 30-50, 
Mit Marc is quite a bit improved 
.oday,”  Flores said when asked 
vho would start at quarterback 
igainst the Chiefs. “ We’re going 
to watch Marc closely today and 
tomorrow.
“ He’s walking without a limp 
and he » y s he feels much better. 
We probably won’t make the 
decision until later in the week.’’
Wilson took over as the^ 
Raiders’ first-string quarterback 
on Sept. 22 when Jim Plunkett 
su ffe red  a d is lo ca ted  left 
shoulder early in the fourth 
quarter of the Raiders’ 34-10 loss 
to San Francisco^
Earlier in the day, at his week­
ly meeting with reporters, Flores 
Mid that the Raiders might have 
a third quarterback on their 
roller before Sunday’s game. 
Wilson and Hilger were the only 
two quarterbacks in uniform 
against New England.
The rotter is two players short 
— Flores announced that kick 
returner-wide receiver Cle Mon­
tgomery underwent knee surgery 
Tuesday and wiU be sidelined for 
the rest of the season and that 
defensive Uneman Dave Stalls 
has been released.
vivtV
AOII Is Launching 
• a New Chapier
and You arc Invited to 
Participate in the 
Lift-Off Activities
'tnformational Meeting 
Sunday, October 6, S;00 p.m. 
Chumash Auditorium, UU 204
Individual Appointments, October 7 and 8
For further information contaa:
Walt Lambert, Coordinator of Greek Affairs
Flores s%id the defensive 
lineman Mitch WUlis will pro­
bably be activated this week 
from the tqgm’s injured reserve 
list. _
And the coach indicated that 
quarterback Russ Jensen, placdd 
on the injured reserve list during 
training camp, will probably be 
activated should Wilson's status 
not improve.
Jensen, who suffered a broken 
thumb during the summer, would 
have to be waived before being 
activated since he was placed on 
injured reserve before the seafon 
began.
If Jensen isn’t activated, it’k 
possible that linebacker Jerry 
Robinson, acquired in a trade 
from the Philadelphia Eagles 
earlier this week, would fill the 
open roster spot. The Raiders 
have a roster exemption for 
Robinson If they so desire until 
next week.
Montana baby 
may aid Daddy
REDWOOD CITY, CaUf. (AP) 
— Look out, Atlanta Falcons 
Alexandra Montana has arrived.
Even at only 6 pounds, 13 
ounces, Alexandra could be just 
what the San Francisco 49ers 
need Sunday  ag a in st the 
Falcons, plus more short passes.
San Francisco coach Bill Walsh 
» id  Tuesday 49er quarterback 
Joe Montana may have had 
pre-birth jitters in last Sunday’s 
20-17 loss to New Orleans.
Two hours after Walsh spoke, 
M onuna’s wife, Jennifer, gave 
birth to Alexandra.
“ It’s . his first child, and 
evrrything?hat goes with it has 
been a distraction,”  the coach 
told his weekly news conference. 
“ How much, no one knows. Joe 
may not know himself,”
The 49ers failed to operate 
their tradem ark offense, the 
ball-control game of short passes, 
against hlew Orleans, Walsh 
» id .
“ The one element of our foot­
ball team that has not been there 
this year, that we built this team 
on. is the short pass, the high 
percentage of completions, the 
continual first downs,”  Walsh 
said. “ We’ve been devoid of 
that.”
Walsh put much of the blame 
on Montana.
COMING OCT. 10
University Dining Room 4:30 pm - 7:00 pm 
Vista Grande Cafeteria 4:30 pm - 7:30 pm 
El Corral Bookstore 6:00 pm - 9HM) pm
1^E] Gdi [q I Bookstore
Fans are the real 
home advantage
How imporunt is a home-field advantage? It is a question 
that has been analzed, appraised and dissected by the best, 
from Jimmy the Greek to Howard Coasell The answer, 
however, has little to do with proximity. It has to do with peo­
ple.
What Jimmy the Greek and Howard Cossell usually fail to 
mention about home-field advantage is that it is the fans that^ 
are the-real advanuge. According to Webster’s, a fan is pro­
bably a word short for fanatic, also an enthusiastic devotee of a 
sport or diversion.
So, once again, how important is the hqme-field advantage? 
Well to begin with, you might ask Dkk Enberg, Billy Packard 
and A1 McGuire, who did the University of San Francisco and 
Notre Dame basketball telecast in Feburary of 1976.
Sports Analysis
By Tim Robinson
The game, played at a jammed and noisy Notre Dame arena, 
MW a highly- favored, number one ranked and undefeated USF 
team fall to Notre Dainc by over 20 points. When it came time 
to award the most valuable playtr. the game’s commentators, 
Enberg, Packard and MoOulre gave it to the fans. It was a 
precedent. Never before or since then have fans been recognized 
for their contributioo.
On Sept. 14, Cal Poly opened their season at home; their op­
ponent was number one ranked North Dakota State. North 
Dakota was heavily favored, but what they and the critics may 
not have included in their evaluatkm was the size of the crowd 
that would show up at Mustang Stadium.
Well over 6,000 fans, some perhaps ’ fanatics, » w  a major 
upset. Cal Poly defeated North Dakota state 33-29, and at one 
time led 33-7. Many conclusions can be drawn, but I’M go out on 
a thin limb and » y  the home-field advantage had something to 
do with it.
Prior to writing this little number, 1 was informed that Uni­
versity of California, Davis students had purchased a rather 
large block of tickets. Their intentions, however, are not 
altogether honorable, for they seek to have more supporters, 
(i.e. fans) than Cal Poly.
I will not try and hit below the belt with an emotionally- 
charged, give-them-the-ole-collegc try cheap shot; yet at many 
campuses around the nation, including institutions-of-higher-lea 
rnihg, such as Yale, Harvard, etc., going to the football game is 
the most anticipated social event of the week. Do they know 
something, we don’t?
1 stressed institutions-of-higher-learning for a reason, some 
might subscribe to the Khool of thought, that the game of 
football is only slightly removed from watching Roman gladia­
tors dice each other up. One slight difference, contrary to belief, 
is that few of the com baunu ever die.
For the » k e  of not sounding like one of those old milk com­
mercials, I won’t tell you football is a natural. But if your faced 
with another evening of that awesome Fall, boob-tube line-up, 
you might consider watching a much larger line-up with some 
who sund at six feet five inches u ll. Speaking of live enter- 
uirunent, you’ve never seen a football game until you’ve seen 
one live.
The game surts at 7 p.m., the seats are slightly uncomfor­
table, the tickets do cost money, but after the opening kick-off, 
you often become objivious to these slight discomforu. You will 
also find yourself caught up in the emotionally-charged at­
mosphere of a college football game.
What will it mean to the players to have a packed-house? Ask 
any performers, such as actors, politicians and the like, what a 
full house means. It is the motivation neces»ry for the best 
performances.
Basic 
Photo Kits
Available
Cal Photo offers The Best 
Prices on Cameras and Camera 
Equipment in Town
j . i 1 £ . i . .  .1------ i
Read it all in the 
•«MUSTANG DAILY
M onday —  A ll-new  expanded S P O R T S  
coverage with features on players and 
coaches.
W ednesday —  A  unique look at the w ay 
\  students survive the C a l Poly experience 
L IF E S T Y L E  section.
;*ts
Th u rs d a y  —  In-depth analyses of people 
and issues co n ce rn in g  us all on the IN ­
S IG H T  page.
Frid ay A n entertainm ent pullout filled 
w ith  m ovie listings, concert dates and 
revlevys in S P O T L IG H T ._____________________
l^ f C T IN O  OCT. 3 AT 7 M l 
PIZZA FEKO A Q U M T W IAKER  
m eet AT C R O T PIZZA, ra n  MFO  
C A U  S4M17f A U  RILATED  
MAJORS WCLCOMEI
Am you InMiWiid In ouNunJ progfamm- 
mg ^  tho Cal Poly oampuaT Inaia your 
M M  with tna Cultural Advlaory Commtl- 
IM ovary Thuraday at 11AM In lha
Multicultural oanlar. 3170 UU.
CAL POLY FLOOR HOCkEY CLUB 
U t MEETINO ON THURS, Oot 3 
■I 7PM In tna UU Plan  
OR CALL JOHN at B434M8
CommuMoaMoo Alta and HumanHIaa 
StudantCowtoll
Thuradaya SPPL ^  *ol 3S2 
FlralmaoSnoOoL3
MtIMiBa IM I inVOIVWII
-------  CREW-----------
F n i maatlnn Oot 3 UU 307. For Into eaS 
Brait 541-37B4ISnioa S4M13A
OAYand LE8WAN STUDENT UNION 
FIral Maadng On Wtod, Oot S 
7:30pm In Sotonoa A ll
O O P S II
AM NOVIBQOBROc Tha datoa 0(  STAR- 
MAN A LAOYHAWKI Dava baan awttch- 
ad. TMa waanand. H'a STARMAN at 730 
t  A1S M cnumaah, not LAOVNAWKE aa 
origlruay plarwtad.
Political Scianoa Club A PI Sigma Alpha 
Honorary TODAY 1130 ErtgL 31A Naw 
raiumlng ala Invitad.
POLO CLUB: lat mtg M Mon, Oct 7, 7-30 
pm. AO bldg rm 223. B41-4700
SOCIETY FOR THE AOVANCEMeMT OF 
MANAQSMENT
AM malora walcoma to ataatinga In Ag. 
Engin. izSonTburadayaal It
SOCIETY OP HISPAMC 
FROFPnSIONAL ENOMEERS 
Firn meeting Thure. Oot 3 el SPM 
at MEP oanlar,.
WHYRUSHTI
bacauaa A3.L Conearta naade you 
noarl Evaryona watooma to labi OoL
3rd A Oot KWi. gPM UU rm m  
Saa you Miami
SUROERA, REPREBIIMEIITS A PUN. 
FRL, OCT 4,430 CUESTA PARK.
AmyauMtoraatidbii
MaoUU217AI
•ULIMIA 1030-12PM 
RE-ENTRY STUDENTS QROUP11-12PM 
THURSDAYS AT JE8PER8EN HALL 
__________ CALL 5462811____________
CRAFT CLASSES STILL AVAILABLH 
SloiMip NOW In the UU Cmfl Cantarl 
^ t o  Rapak,Photo,Caramlca,Woodaroifc- 
IngAmomI All am woloomo.
DELTA 8IQMA PI
Bualnaaa Fralamity la having Fall
~ENCiLISH MAJORSI
REMEMBER SUN. OCT SMl AT 2PM THE 
P ^  B 4<l AT CUE8TA PARK. ALL 
FOOD A SOFT DtoNKS PROV.
IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS 
TUESDAYS AAPbUESPERSEN HALL 
CAUB462S11
INCEST SURVIVORS QROUP 2-4PM 
SURVIVING DIVORCE QROUP611AM 
WEDNESDAYS AT JESPER8EN H A U  
CALL 5462811
HEY JULIE SOMERVILLE! HERES TO  
YOUBABYI THOSE LETTERS LOOK SO
Cu te  o n  yo u jo c o  a n d  t lo v e  y o u
TOOTSII CARM
m o tOr c t c u St s
Din and atraal rida SaL Oot S al 4 PM 
maal al Mia gorago naar Mia dorma. Qnib
TIUI09 MV pCwVIOVO fOo «NS MMfMDnWf.
Chaok Mw poattd maga. Poly Panguma.
NR CLUB FIRST MEEHNO
AM NRM and Intaraatad eturtonta tovHadt
Th.OciA11-lnSolN216
NRMDEPT.SSQ
Coma lo DopL SSQ on SaL OoL B at 
liam unHI duah at Sliiahimar Faih piaar 
YMCA). Bponaorad by NR Club, 
SAFandAEP.
FREE FOOD, DRINK A FUNIII
It’s here...
AFRO AMERICAN 
STUDENT UNION
lot mooting of tho quoitor 
TIMI:M on.,67pjn.
PLACE: MuNIcultuml Contor 
U.U.rm.»217d
**ALLtTUOBNTg WELCOME**
1 ¡REFRESHMENTS
2IT.O.I.F. plona 
3IREFRE8HMENT8
4IAUW AIim
MHALLONEEN partypUna 
BIREFRESHMENre
SEE YOU THERE....
OVERCOMINO PROCRASTINATION 
OCT. 3 1612PM- CHASE HALL 102
8ELF-0EPEATINQ BEHAVIORS QROUP 
36PM A PROCRASTINATIONS 
PERFECTIONISM GROUP 34FM on 
WEDNESO AY6CALL 5462B11
Silly youl Your trionda am riding Mia city 
buo FREE with thak Col PoN ID whilo you 
hunt tor a parking apaoa. Gal Mia acoop 
at Mia UU kilo DwMi, Library, or ooN 541- 
BU88.
SKIERS
SKI JACKSON HOLE, DEC 1421 
ONLY B2BB tor Entka Poolugo. 
SIGtoUP IN THE ESCAPE ROUTE 
OR8KICLUSMEETN4G 
TUSS OCT 16 SPM AG ENG 123 
pieet to Iba Melton)
MATTM. 
ibiamdtotoll
M tt
(ASUNCHI
lO a tA
ASSCRTIVENESB TRANONO 34PM 
STRESS MAMA0MMENT3S PM 
MONDAYS AT JESPERBEN HALL 
CALLB4S2S11
PJMORN4
I can Mand the thTMiia... 
Love, Quaaa Who?
ALPHA SIQMAI 
163 SORORITY EXCHANGE S30 
104 yyORLD WARM PARTY 330 
167 LACNESOAQUMI NIGHT S30 
166 SPAGHETTI DINNER B30
1610 SORORITY EXCHANGE 530
1611 SIGMA SMOKEROUYB ONLY 
Comatoki ua tora good Mma 
Wa’m iooalad at l « i  PhHHpa Ln
fkBOIOT ffVwOlTWI
bach elo r  p a r ty  Ella waat 
movía al MW Framont Dot 4 S S
Alpha Chi Omega: Saturday, bi dia park, 
everydey*aa4diolJulyl Magic Mountain 
aamNaplue,
SACK FOR THE TH M O YB A R IT  
THE AFFORDABLE DJ 
CALL MATT SULLIVAN S4S-771S
■III
H W ALWAYS happening bi
OOMPVTERSII
_ a f p l i- is m - n p - a t s t
a  CORRAL COMPUTER OVARTM ENT
DELTA SOMA PHI
CongmtulaMona on babig aoRboN oham- 
plona and wkinbig
ALL SPORTS TROPHY SB 
Gol payohad tor another yaarl
“ FRAPPA DELTA* "
SORORirV ^
FALL RUSH
TaaalBn StoM tha Kay Data’
WadlStt biHaaaaSaatol
PtllSM PiatMaMyRaahaaga
SO N  UP IN THS UU PLAZA 
841-5781
W BSESO IXCITIO I
SAERUSH
M ONDAY N IG H T F O O TB A LL  
MON StPT IS less CRBST PIZZA 
BN ISK AB O B  PINNBR N IG H T  
WBO OCT t  CGS GRANGI H A U  
SM OKSR (C O A T S TIB J 
THUG OCT 8 GGS MONDAY M JIG
-  WEQOOPEDII
AM MOVMGOCRIt Tha dalaa ol STAR- 
MAN A LAOYHAWKI have baan awHoh- 
ad. ThW woohand, H'a STARMAN M 730 
A GIB In Chumaah, not LAOYNAWKS aa 
ortglnaNy ptomwd.
PIANO QUAR TET
CAL POLY 
THEATRE
Bpm Friday 
TWkatoatUU 
Raaanradana 8461421
ThW weak midniw movW M Mw Framont 
“BACHELOR PARTY“ ZB3 Jook
NEED ARTIST TO DESON POSTERS 
FOR ASI SPEAKERS FORUM. WORK 
MUST BE PROFESSIONAL. 883 C A U  
CHRIS BI3 38S3 OR DEE 8446748 OR 
LEAVE NOTE AT UU 2l7 SOX 18________
Wanted VW Dual Port Cyl. head tor Bug 
or Type 3. Kurt at 818 3186
DON’T F A U  BSHMO M COLLEGE 
SEPT. 38 A 27, G16430PM 
CHASE HALL, im 102 S4612B8
FREE NAN. ART WITH PStST MANICURE. 
FREE FIRST FILL WITH ACRYLICS. C A U  
CHARLES FOR APPT. AND HAVE THE 
BEST NAILS IN TOWN 11312SS
LEARN HOW TO FUT QUALITY MOO 
YOUR STUOVINQ, SEPT. 30 3:166PM 
CHASE H A U  ROOM 102
NEED A TO W O A U  THS PRO; CLOSE 
TO CAL POLY, MECHANICAL WORK 
AVAILABLE, SLOTOW ATCAUP. 
CHEVRON. ^ V  DMOOUHTS. C A U  
DOUQ AT 8430770, DAYS 84446S1
PHOTO PROCESSGIO 
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES 
EL CORRAL PHOTO DSPARTMENT
RAR WOROPROCEBSStO AND TYPINQ 
(Rema)- Laaar prtotar, photo oopWr.
By appL Mon SaL Sarrr Spra, 644 2881
STRATEGIES FOR WHOLE UPEfWORK 
PLANMNG WORKSHOP 66PM 
NOVEMBER 2ND SATURDAY, 
CAU64S2811
Don't P AU your
EDOmO A TYPGM. Sr. Pro|oota. pigora. 
VWtda, TIgor Straom toaao64l-6SSS.
PAPERS, Sanier pro(acta, aM typing 
naada. C al Raa or Marla. 7766S77.
THE SCRISS SHOP 4S1-048S Word pto- 
oaaalng,typk>g. Campua daMvary._______
TYPINQI Suaanon campua PUIDEL 
4S1-4431
Horaabaok RWtog In North County by 
appobtlmotN only. Otw hour ntbikiNim. 
8lwhour.4poopWmaxbmim 2361980
ZSO ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE I 
QRAMMER 1620 HRS/WK. MUST BE 
CREATIVE, CALL JOHN AT 5436424 
APTERBpm
ATTN. WORK STUDY STUOENTSI Want a 
fun Job? H yoaVa anatgadc ahd atMoy 
working wllh paopW, Call 8416781. Aah 
torKainy.
CONCERT TICKET SALES • Piat4lma A 
fuB-tkna. Naar campua. Maadad bn- 
madtotoly.Ca8 84SA1M
COUNTER HELP. Apply al Ed's Burgam. 
14t1 Monlaray SL, contar ol Montaray A 
OaAtomW S i PuM and part Mrrta.________
CuatodWl Student Aaaletanoa ki Pood 
Sorvtcaa naadid. Contaot Mika Stuart 
84611S1.
FOOD SERVICES: Student help wanted. 
AM houm artd shifts avaUabW. Enquka ki 
lha bake shop.
FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES: now 
hktng dWhwaaham. PloxIbW houm and 
pay raWaa. Many shifw am avallabW. Saa 
Randy or Cart 8461178 X8
ktatruotom naadad. Teach msec age. 
Karate, acqua aarobWe, sign Wrtiu and 
mom. QuallfWd btdhrlduaja paw wall. 
Apply al tha rac. sports oftloa UU lltA  or 
caN 546136A Expartortoa pmtonadl
Now hkktg-Intortor Acooaaory Daalgnam 
tor the SLO County. ParMIma ok, will 
tram. 4516775
rACOBELL
NyauYal
Yard halpar to building matarWI'a yard. 
SLO area. FlexBtW, parMbna houm. Must 
be avalWbW T A Th. Job kwrohma: 
eWanup, arrartda A aquipmant opamHon. 
Pratorad age 1621. CaN S44-131A
■I
84/hour tor atudant house malda. 
TianaportaMon halphiL flaidbla hours, 
Qraal boas. CaH 54424BS
OOMPORTASLi UVM Q ROOM SOPA 
FOR SALE. S4P OR BEST OFFER C A U  
8446706 ASK FOR KAREN.
ELBCTRK: ERASER 
BBBuBS
EL CORRAL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
*POLDJt-BED*
A oualom made eotobad aa low aa 818S.
CaBVt54S6110
K0H4N00R TECHNICAL 7 PEN SET paaart
EL CORRAL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
METAL FRAME POR LOFT BED. QOOO 
IN DORM 4 POSTS W1WOOO SHELVE6 
CAUB4460aSROStN._______________
Windsurfer for sale
Brattd naw wkidauitor one design ts  P2 
Comal tola ol aatrao, 8S25 aa. CaN 846 
0238. Ash for Stavo.
S4K RAM oMp saw tor ISM PC and oom- 
padbWa.836 KMrt6436S8S
MOPED: HONDA HOSSIT. Vary good 
condHIon. $280.7765284. Affarepm
PUCH MAXI-LUXI Qraat condHIon and 
portoet toraohool. 80 MPQ and |ual tuned 
up. 8380 can GRIAN 8436286
VESPA GRANDS XLNT CONDITION 
8EATS2 7736380____________________
18B1 KX 260, rurta oxcalWnt, naw trtotor, 
many oxkas, fork kR cHanoar ate... MUST 
SELLI! BSOOtolfor. 7733036 Dave.
Pkat mar 
SeWnoa I 
6446248
Thursday Oot 6  7pm. 
216 For mio call Jkn
23“ KH812SPD, MANY NU ALLOY 
COMPONENTS, LITEWEIQHT. GREAT 
CONDITION, 3136 C A U  S IV A N  
54320S2
ALFA ROMEO QTV 1S76 2 Mira, tool bi- 
)oetsd, oWotrto sunroof. Now Maroen 
patoL AM-PM eaaaolto 34000 Aak for 
MaiDal52S6088
DATSUN1200 AUTOMATIC RUNS W EU  
3880 PHONE 54S6746-
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED SHARE 
MASTER BEDROOM IN LARGE LAGUNA 
LAKE HOUSE. MUST APPRECIATE 
ANIMAL6 MUST BE STUDIOUS BUT 
FUN. 81BOMO. 8444888.
FantaW roomaW naortod 
KrW Kar ApW. 821600 a month 
CaM Kbn or Sandy 6436624
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED LAGUNA 
LAKE HOME FOR 8228MO. INCLUDES 
FIREPLACE, 8UNDECK, CARPORT, 
DISHWASHER, 6 LARGE GARAGE. 
NON-SMOKER ONLY. CALL TERESA OR 
MONICA AT 5444808
NEEDED ONE ROOMMATE APPT. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 8236 A MONTH. 
C A U 641-1180.
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE HOME 
Waaharfdryar, rnWrowava, Ika pWea, 
nonamokar8200 C A U  5436886
RM TO SHARE. CONDO, SPA, SAUNA. 
POOL, U T TENNIS C0URT6 WASHER. 
D i r ^  MICROWAVE. 6 MILES PROM 
POLY. 8200A40. ASK FOR GARY EVES 
B4S S038. ThW number W the corractonal
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE LARGE 
ROOM IN DUPLEX NEAR FRENCH 
HOSPITAL 54S6703
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
MASTER BEDROOM IN NICE HOUSE. 
INCLUDES DISHWASHER, MICRO, 
.WASHEfVORYER AND MORE. C A U  
JOHN R. LEAVE MESSAGE. 641-2467
ROOMMATE NEEDED: to Cham room m 
Laguna Laba. Pool rtook 6 fun room- 
malca. tlOOimo. plua uW. Ph. 5446351.
SUVINQAHOUSE7 
Por a Iraa Hat of aB iha aftordabW houaaa 
and oondoa tor aaW m SLO, caH Stava 
Naiaon 643-8370. FfS Ino.
GIVWTMENTOPPORTUMtTY
1 bad, 1 badi mobSa noma, 3180 opaca 
reni. 85,7001060, 3 mto to Poly, 
Downtown SLO, CaN 8434462 (Jamaa)
THREE BEOROOM SUPER LOCATION 
LAGUNA AREA ISSI SO  PT. 2 CAR 
GARAGE, LOW MAINT 8 YR8. OLD. C A U  
OAVIO SHAMMAS AQENT 841-2836
Starting
M n iM
CtPClti
te mecelleneoiM 
t1 Tra««l
36 eicvciaa
37 AiitemoOdav
A if f t m f
S tomonn »  mdeanarn
41 IWntat neualnp
To W lf
Doya n tw Zip
It LoelSFowd
tT  ^
M  Forteto
9  rtoNMt NM Btto 
46 Twrtbaoks
tS wanted t1 Slaiaotaulpmant 47 awwanea
GtMmm S S f
14 Oirvlvn 
tT Tyamo
■■ Menadi a OyeWa 40 Uaad lumnufa
CUtMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS; 
70s pgr line par Gay for 1-3 days 
506 par Hna par Gay for 4-6 daya 
406 p6rlln#p6rG aytorS-f- daya
ADS OROPEO OFF BEFORE 10AM.
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
• Lktaa 
Utod
t  Amount 
attached
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Nuclear protestors recall fight against Diablo
By Marc Mcredyth
su n  Writer
On April 19, 1984 a Cal Poly political science pro­
fessor crossed the blue line indicating Diablo Canyon 
property wlule reading "Mourner’s iUddish,”  a Hebrew 
priyd-Tor the ^
Richard Kranzdorf was subsequently arrested by 
county sheriff deputies and spent the night in jail. The 
story is much the same for graphic communications pro­
fessor Herschel Apfeibcrg, and for a handful of other in­
dividuals who believed the situation was serious enough 
to warrant civil disobedience. ,
But despite protests and legal proceedings on the 
safety of the nuclear power plant. Pacific Oas and Elec­
tric Company was granted permission to begin testing 
the Unit One reactor at Diablo Canyon, and was even­
tually given a license by the Nuclear Regulatory Com- 
miuion to operate the plant commercially.
J
Kranzdorf says he still has Miious misgivings about 
the plant, but he thinks the communities around Diablo 
Canyon are much the better because of the protests. He 
said the plant is relatively safer now than it would have 
been if PG4E had been allowed to start operation sev­
eral ye
Referrii 
for San Lk
the Emergency Response Plan established 
spo bounty .by POftE, Kranzdorf said.
’’Neither Cal Poly, .nor the county, nor PG&E would 
have made efforu to set up response plans without the 
pressure of the protesu."
-  Apfeibcrg said he d o n n 't feel as if he has lost at all^ 
He said he sincerely hopes he was wrong and maybe 
PGAE was right about the power plant being safe. "1 
have everything to gain now by being absolutely 
wrong.”
Apfdberg said he thinks the country has gained a lot 
from the vocal protesu against Diablo Canyon. “ Maybe 
people are more cautious about nudear power now,”  he 
said.
DIABLO
rrompagel
office, said the organization it 
concentrating on gathering in­
formation for publishing the 
Diablo Monitor.
She said they are working on 
the fourth issue of the newslet­
ter, and iu  purpoK it to inform 
the communitiet around Diablo 
Canyon of every problem that 
oocun in the plant. The Monitor 
tells of each shut-down, employee 
contam ination, or computer 
malfunction.
"W e're watching and waiting,”  
said Fleming, “ keeping track of 
the utility and making sure it 
meeu iu  promises to the com­
munity.”
Fleming said the alliance has 
printed new T-shirts and bumper
•dtiMlirt' that 
Sion Diablo.”
rea7 "^‘becommis-
Ron W einberg , a PGAE 
spokesman, said th m  it virtual­
ly no protesting of the type there 
was just over a yeal’ ago. The 
last arresu were miule on Aug. 6, 
(the anniversary of the dropping 
of the first atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima), when two women 
took the tour bus into the plant 
and then refused to leave.
Weinberg said, “ We’ve always 
believed that most of the com­
munity has supported the plant. 
Now . that it’s successful, this 
support, most of which was 
silent, is becoming more vocal.”
He said PO&E is working to 
make Diablo Canyon the best 
nuclear power plant in the world. 
“ We’re striving for exceUencc.”
S4IKl'bCk\KT> n»:SICN!? 
SHOWROOM AT;
781-A PRICE ST 
PMMO REACH CA 93449
CUSTOM SURFBOARDS 
VICTORY WETSUITS 
THE ORIGINAL;
• FOUR FIN DESIGN
• EAGLE WING DESIGN
“SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
W/STUDENTI.D.!"
OWNER • STEVE GUSTAFSON 
606 * 773-5660
h i t h e l
GRAND OPENING
at the
corner of Foothill & Chorro 
(Kwick-Serve Gas)
FREE SALADS
with DELI SANDWICH 
or “TKO” BURRITO
Phone 5414209
ANY BURGER 
&FRIES$1.99 
EXPIRES 10(31 $1.99
'California Vision * 
is lecture series theme
ByJcaalfcrlUMce
awflWrtMr
A noted author, historian, journalist and communications consul­
tant will speak today on “ Key Premises of the CaUfomia Vision”  in 
the first of the 1985-86 Conmunicative A rtt and Humanities Lecture 
Scries.
Kevin Starr will focus on the theme for the series, “ California'Vi­
sion.”  Starr wrote “ Americans and the California Dream, 1850- 
1915,“  and a follow-up book, “ Inventing the Dream: Cdifom ia 
Through the Progressive E ra."
He has taught American literature at Harvard University, and has 
also uught at the University of California, Berkeley and the Uni­
versity of Santa Clara. Now teaching communication aits at the 
University of San Francisco, Starr also works as a senior consultant 
for Hill and Knowiton Inc. public relations firm.
As a journalist, Starr was a senior editor of New West magaziiie, 
and a daily columnist for the San Francisco Examiner from 1976- 
1983. He has written for The New York Timm, the Los Angeles 
Times and The American Specutor.
The School of Communicative Arts and Humanities is sponsoring 
the lecture series, now in its i5th year. The theme “ is meant to sug­
gest the vision that helped shape California,”  said philosophy pro­
fessor Diane P. Mkheifelder, project director for the series. “ It flu 
in well with the overall aim of the humanities and aits — both create 
and look at the story of who we are and where we’re going,”  she ad­
ded.
Other speakers scheduled for fall include: Diana Paul, formerly of 
the Stanford University religious studies department, Robert 
Stevenson, editor of American Musk Review, and Tina Orr-Cahall, 
chief curator of the Oakland Museum of Art and a former Cal Poly 
faculty member.
PLA N T
VW-BMW
PEUGEOT
2tMMcMIHan • SCO 
Compiala aamtea anp ropair on 
Oarman and Froneh Awloa
Director . o f Food Services 
Bverctta Dorrough added that 
the bask decor of the Sandwich; 
Plant and other facilities is not 
. appeaHag to students. He sees 
the new Sandwich Plant drawinp 
in students because of its up­
dated design.
Dorrough and McKee were 
pert of an ed hoc committee set 
up in 1983 to develop a course of 
action for the S a^ w k h  Plem 
renovation. 'They visited other 
campuses around the state in­
c lud ing  the U niversity  o f 
California, Berkeley and UC 
Sanu Barbara. There, McKee 
said, they found a delicatessen 
facility with a light, airy decor 
“ that we keyed in on for the 
patio at the Sandwich Plant.”  At 
Berkeley, made-to-order food fa­
cilities that focused on wide 
selection influenced Dorrough 
and McKee.
The committee then hired ar­
chitect Oreg Wilhelm to conduct 
a survey of Cal Poly studenu, 
Dorrough said. Sixty-five stu­
dents were asked questions 
about what they wanted to see ia 
a  renovated Sandwich Plant. The 
overriding request for change 
was in the area of faster service.
The Sandwkh Plant will offer a 
"grab and go”  area providing 
pre-packaged foods, a self-servke 
beverage area, and two new con­
cepts in food service for the Cai 
Poly campus: a walk-up window 
on inner Perimeter Road and a 
m ade-to-order sandwich and 
salad area. The entire structure 
will provide more seating space, 
with benches lining the outside 
walls in a tree-lined,covered patio.
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